
WRITING A LETTER TO A DISTRICT ATTORNEY

There are many reasons for writing a letter to the District Attorney (DA). Whatever your reason, you'll want to draft a
formal, respectful letter to give your inquiry.

The c: list, the Dynamite at the End of the Letter We start at the end of the letter with the c: list because you
may still have doubts that a simple letter can really make a difference. We are requesting that you remand the
defendant to jail. Naturally, you don't have to include them all, or you may think of others we haven' listed
here. The c: list virtually puts these powerful people in the same room with the chief, reading your letter over
his shoulder. This is a good place to express some of your emotions and fears as is done in the sample letter..
As you tell your client's story, just use introductory phrases such as, "According to the victim, Or, these days,
you can easily gather all this information at one sitting on the Internet. The prosecutor on this case has ordered
me to turn over my entire diary. There are times, however, when a prosecutor offers the defendant a deal that
so minimizes the crime committed against you that the deal itself is an obvious insult and injustice to you and
the community. Business Letter Etiquette Your letter to a prosecutor should include certain sections. This list
will likely make the difference between a letter that gets ignored or thrown away, and a letter that will get the
results you want. I have earned a reputation as a tough negotiator and a dedicated prosecutor with meticulous
attention to detail and a dedication to upholding the laws of the criminal justice system. Or, they can help by
reading the letter after you've finished. So indicating your willingness to go to the press can exert a lot of
pressure. I know I have constitutional rights to privacy. The purpose is to get improvements in the way your
case is being handled. However, like a cc list, having other people sign the letter with you can add to the
power of your letter, even if it's just a friend who signs with you. Dear Mr. I look forward to discussing this
opportunity with you in further detail. But it does mean that you have set the bar against which the chief and
everyone who reads the letter will measure the chief's response.


